Frequency down conversion through Bose condensation of light by Navez, P

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and describes the linear and nonlinear polarisations that





























The susceptibility coeÆcients are related to those of the
























(~x; t) = 
~
E(~x; t). Finally, the
third term is present in the case photons are created by
an other active medium inside the cavity, like a semicon-
ductor. In classical physics, the presence of these terms






















The quantication of the hamiltonian amounts to re-
placing the coeÆcients coming from each mode of the






. Each indice i labels one mode by its
wavevector components
~
k and  which represents the po-
larisation state that distinguishes between TE and TM
waves [5]. Developping the hamiltonian in terms of these
operations, we make the rotating wave approximation
that amounts to eliminating contribution which does not





























The eective potential is assumed to be constant in a rst
approximation and is related to the scattering length a






. A comparison be-


















For glass and 
0
= 1:5m, we obtain a  3 10
 18
m much





The frequency conversion inside the cavity proceeds in
the following way. An initial photon pulse with a dis-





created inside the cavity. This pulse could be generated
from an active medium or could be injected from out-
side. Then, the thermalisation process turns the initial











presenting a narrow width max-
imum intensity at the lowest frequency !
0





= 1= is close to zero and
the chemical potential  close to !
0
. No condensate
transition is expected for a 2D free Bose gas but quasi-
condensation is predicted for an interacting gas.
The energy conservation imposes also that at the same
time some higher energy photons are distributed in the
tail. If these photons escape from the cavity, then the
process of evaporative cooling increases the population
in the lowest levels. This process takes place provided
that a lower refractive index of the coating allows the
high transverse components of the light to escape from
the edge of the cavity. Assuming the minimum refractive
index for the coating (air), only modes with a wavelength




(1m for  = 1:5m) remain con-
ned inside the cavity. But, as seen below, evaporative
cooling is not necessary to convert light frequency.
Thermalisation of the light requires that the photon
gas remains energetically isolated. Therefore, the av-
erage conning time of the photon inside the cavity is
much larger than the relaxation time towards equilibrium

relax
, which is the average time between two collisions
of photons [4]. The conning time is limited by the ab-
sorption inside the cavity 
abs







. For the case of a glass, the second
eect is dominant since 
 1
 FL and therefore the





The relaxation time can be estimated approximatively








(1 + F ) (8)
and depends directly on the average photon density ,
the velocity inside the medium n
0
c, the cross section  =
4a
2
- assumed to be constant- and the degeneracy factor
F which is the average photon per mode. Note that if
h ! 0 then a ! 0 and no relaxation exists since in a
classical eld system the photon does not exist.
The factor F is introduced to take into account the
Bose enhancement which stimulates the collision process
and diminishes the time for thermalisation. It originates
from the Uehling-Uhlenbeck quantum kinetic equation
establishing the balance of modes population [4]. Third
order terms in the mode population distribution appear
in this equation and correspond precisely to a contribu-
tion to (8) quadratic in the photon density. Indeed, we
estimate this factor by dividing the density  by the mode
density, assuming that the photon density is, in average,








































































Important deviation from this uniformity occurs if the






A second realisation condition is that the photon num-
ber or power absorbed inside the medium should not ex-
ceed a certain amount in order not to increase consider-
ably the temperature of the glass. If we authorise an in-
crease of 1K per pulse and since the specic heat of glass
is about 2J=m
3
K, the photon density absorbed must not






















The two realisation conditions combined together impose






























delity factor must obey F  10
14
. In the realistic case
of a dielectric with F  10
6









. If the input




s, we need a





The eective temperature and the chemical potential
are estimated by expressing the conservation of the pho-
ton number and energy before and after thermalisation,



























































































Einstein functions. A factor 2 takes into account the two
states of polarisation. The resulting thermalized pulse




K and a chem-
ical potential  ! h!
0
. In that situation, most of the
light is converted in the low frequency region. If evapo-
rative cooling takes place, then the temperature is low-
ered but some high energy photons are lost, limiting the
conversion rate.
In the case of multimode ber gratings, an all-in-one
integrated structure is composed of two semi-mirrors and
one microcavity (Fig.1). Three typical value of param-
eters are F = 10
3









, allowing to populate high trans-
verse modes if the cladding index is close to one [6, 7].








s and a peak power of 10
5
W . The
use of such a power has been reported in ber grating
experiments [9].
In order to increase the photon population in the fun-
damental level leading to condensation, a 3D cavity is
needed and must allow more longitudinal values of the
wave vector component. One possibility is that the cav-
ity is itself a photonic bandgap material made of peri-
odic layers, such that !
0
is the minimum frequency of an
allowed band. In general, the interband interaction be-
tween particles is less frequent than the intraband inter-
action which, due to the diÆculty to satisfy momentum-
energy conservation, has much less probability to occur.
Therefore, the thermalisation process is mainly achieved
inside the band and generates a real condensate. If we




























L of the photonic bandgap material, the

































L and F = 10
3
, we obtain a lower









s and a lower peak power of 10
3
W than in the
case of 2D. The eective temperature and the condensate
population 
0
are estimated from the following photon








































which means that 
0
' . The dispersion frequency in
the resulting condensate is limited by ! = 1=
cav
.
Strictly speaking, these estimations need to be vali-
dated by a more detailed description of the dynamical
process. But at present, we prefer a model based on a
simple estimation for two reasons. First, adequate ki-
netic equations must be formulated which take into ac-
count the presence of the condensate. Various models
4for atomic particle exists in the literature but no one is
commonly accepted [11]. In this context, there is no ad-
vantage to use one more sophisticated model if it is not
justied by experiment. Second, the particular non lin-
ear properties of a ber grating at high light intensity are
not yet well known to allow a complete characterisation
[9, 10].
Other important non linear eects are the Raman and
the Brillouin scatterings which can compete to convert
the frequencies and can increase the absorption loss inside
the cavity [6]. The rate at which these phenomena occur
in an ordinary glass are estimated to be linearly propor-





m=W for the peak Raman-gain and peak Brillouin
gain respectively [6]. For the light power considered, this



























FIG. 1: Setup for frequency down conversion using ber grat-
ing
Another important question is how to inject the light
inside the cavity. If we exclude the use of an active
medium, the light can be introduced transversaly on the
edge, by coupling the cavity mediumwith optical ber or
with a prism [8]. In the case of ber gratings, the spatial
prole of the pulse should be designed in order to in-
ject a maximum percentage of the initial intensity. This
prole is determined by noticing the time reversal pro-
cess describes an initial density distribution of light inside
the cavity, evolving towards a nal density distribution
outside the cavity. This nal distribution is simulated ac-
cording to the dynamical model used which, in the case of
low intensity, is governed by the linear classical Maxwell
equations. Since the dynamic is time reversal invariant,
this nal density distribution gives precisely the initial
prole to be used in order to conne all the light inside





1 depicts a possible setup. Two initial pulses of light
generated by a laser are modulated to get the initial pro-
le and enter coherently in the ber grating. After the
frequency conversion takes place, the resulting light dis-
tribution leaves the cavity and gets out by means of the
circulators.
In conclusion, we show the feasibility to convert the
frequency of a light inside an optical nonlinear cavity.
The analysis is based on an estimation of the collision
rate between photons in a glass, leading to a thermalisa-
tion and a high condensed population in the fundamental
mode of the cavity.
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